FETTE SAU

BBQ

Fette Sau is an All American barbecue restaurant specializing in dry-rubbed meats, sourced from small, local farms and smoked in-house. The drink list offers nine craft beers on tap and an extensive list of North American bourbon and whiskeys.

1208 FRANKFORD AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA | FETTESAUPHILLY.COM

FEATURES

• Available lunch and dinner
• Seating for up to 60
• Indoor and outdoor seating
• Extensive bourbon and whiskey list

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT NICOLE@STARR-RESTAURANTS.COM | 267-886-1408

*menus subject to change
DINNER ONE  served family style

THE BASICS
TWO MEATS, TWO SIDES, SOMETHING SWEET

SMOKED CHICKEN LEGS & BERKSHIRE PULLED PORK with MARTIN’S POTATO ROLLS

HOUSE MADE COLE SLAW, CORA’S BROCCOLI SALAD

DARK CHOCOLATE CHIP BLONDIES

$30.00 PER PERSON*
*Amount does not include taxes, gratuity or special events fee.

DINNER TWO  served family style

THE CLASSICS
THREE MEATS, THREE SIDES, SOMETHING SWEET

CHICKEN LEGS, BLACK ANGUS BEEF BRISKET & DUROC ST. LOUIS RIBS with MARTIN’S POTATO ROLLS

BURNT END BAKED BEANS, HOUSE MADE COLE SLAW, CORA’S BROCCOLI SALAD

DARK CHOCOLATE CHIP BLONDIES

$40.00 PER PERSON*
*Amount does not include taxes, gratuity or special events fee.

ADD-ONS / UPGRADES

PRIME
Berkshire Pulled Pork, Duroc Pork Belly, Nicolosi Hot Italian Sausage, Tofu

+$5 PER PERSON EACH

CHOICE
Duroc St. Louis Ribs, Freebird Organic Whole Chickens, Crescent Duck

+$8 PER PERSON EACH

SELECT
Black Angus Beef Short Ribs, New York Strip Steak

+$10 PER PERSON EACH

SIDES
Potato Salad, Sauerkraut, Pickles, Radish Salad, Mac and Cheese, Corn Bread

+$4 PER PERSON EACH

DESSERT
Seasonal Whole Pies

+$25 EACH

*menus subject to change
SMOKEHOUSE BEVERAGE

BEER AND WINE

HOUSE SELECTION DRAFT BEER

REDS BY THE GLASS

MOTTO CABERNET

MCMANIS FAMILY PINOT NOIR

ROSE

VINO CASASMITHE ROSE

WHITES BY THE GLASS

BERINGER FOUNDER’S CHARDONNAY

HOGUE SAUVIGNON BLANC

SPARKLING

DOMAINE STE. MICHELLE BRUT

CAPOSALDO PROSECCO

FETTE SAU PRIDES ITSELF ON OFFERING GUESTS A WIDE VARIETY OF LOCAL AND CRAFT BEERS.

We rotate our offerings on a regular basis, please ask your event coordinator for details on included selections.

$25.00 PER PERSON*

*Amount does not include taxes, gratuity or special events fee.

**Available to groups with a 2 hour maximum.

The beverage package cannot be purchased for individuals.

ADD-ONS / UPGRADES

PARTY PUNCH
Punch Pitchers of the Day, Seasonal Vodka Shrub Cocktail & Frankford Storm

BOILERMAKER
House Old Fashioned, Wild Turkey 81*, Old Forester 86*, Old Grand Dad*, Evan Williams Black*, Jim Beam Black* & Jim Beam Bourbon*

+$15 PER PERSON

+$20 PER PERSON

*served in 1 oz pours

*menus subject to change